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Haringey and Enfield CHSWG 
 

Minutes of the CHSWG Meeting 
Held Virtually via Zoom 

On Tuesday 8th March at 9.30am 
 

ATTENDEES 
Ms. Chloe Khan (CK) – Chair (QTOD) 
Ms. Bharti Solanki (BS) – Sensory Support Team Manager 
Ms. Laura Kimmons (LK) –Enfield Specialist Speech and Language Therapist 
Ms. Ruth Fitzell (RF) - Parent Representative, Enfield 
Ms. Louise Vinney (LV) – Local Engagement Officer, NDCS 
Dr. Radha Narayan (RN) – Consultant and AV Lead at Whittington Health  
Ms. Meera Sebastanpillai (MS) – Clinical Scientist Team Leader Paediatric Audiology 
Ms. Jude Mann (JuM) – Home School Liaison Officer, Designated Safeguarding Lead, Blanche Nevile 
School 
Ms. Emily Brooks (EB) - QTOD, CI at RNENT UCLH 
Ms. Jeanette Martin (JeM) - Lead TOD at CI Team in GOSH 
Ms. Michelle James (MJ) - Service Manager Disabled Children’s Team, Haringey  
Ms. Abi Oakham (AO) - Haringey Deaf Specialist Speech and Language Therapist  
 
APOLOGIES 
Dr. Lorraine Everett – Consultant Audiovestibular Medicine 
Ms. Zibby Loakthar – Parent 
Ms. Kathryn McCarthy (KM) – Deputy Headteacher, Blanche Nevile School 
Ms. Sabrina Batchelor – Parent Representative, Haringey 
 
INTRODUCTION 
CK – Welcomed new members:  

- Jude Mann (HSLO, DSL Blanche Nevile School) 
- Emily Brooks (QTOD, CI at RNENT UCLH)  
- Jeanette Martin (Lead TOD at CI Team in GOSH) 
- Michelle James (Service Manager Disabled Children’s Team, Haringey)  
- Abi Oakham (Haringey Deaf Specialist SLT) 

All members introduced themselves.  AO kindly offered to take minutes. 
 
REVIEW ACTIONS FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 
BS, CK, CC - QTOD team to discuss seeking information about the use of catch-up funding. 
- BS: email sent by service to all schools in Haringey and Enfield to ask about use of top up 

funding; response was non-committal from SENCOs. Seems to be school/management-led and 
intervention-led. Sensory Support team are aiming to get deaf students into interventions that 
are running. No schools asked for advice for specific students. Schools are still recovering from 
bubbles/COVID.  

Action KM  
LV to send information re tuition aspect to BS to share with parents. 
 
KM - Email info about REMARK to CHSWG. 
- This has been followed up in an email by JuM. 
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SB, CC and representative from audiology tbc  
Marvel working group 
- SB, CK, MS - met to review what is happening with Marvel rollout. Marvel aids in stock- all new 

fits will receive them. Also considering rechargeable options for young children and those with 
complex needs as easier than managing battery locks etc.  

- When existing hearing aid users come up to having a HA review appointment, they will be 
upgraded to Marvel. Prior to appointment, audiology team will check with family regarding 
choice of colours so they can be ordered in time for the review appointment.  

- Parents receiving information from various sources and are keen to be upgraded but need to 
remember that Sky V is still good technology and children need to be fitted appropriately to 
their hearing loss. There are staffing and budgeting constraints re: how quickly everyone can be 
seen.  

- UCLH: slower rollout of Marvel. Had some training. Working closely with local teams to 
coordinate radio aid fittings. 

- GOSH: patients being upgraded to Marvel CI processors when they are due an upgrade from 
Naida. If bimodal users, will upgrade to Marvel hearing aid when they get their Marvel 
processor. From AB- if received Naida processors recently and then get an early upgrade to 
Marvel processors- if a service bought Roger 17 receivers for Naida and then swapped to Marvel, 
they would swap to Roger X free of charge but possibly a time limit.  

- LV - GSST testing Naida UP Ultra Power.  
- Marvel hearing aids: range M, PR, SP then goes to Naida UP.  
Action BS - 
Sensory Support Team to share list of patients that TODs are considering issuing radio aids to with 
audiology team.  Then audiology can upgrade them accordingly.  
 
Action Marvel sub-group -  
Continue regular meetings as a sub-group to keep on top of what is happening between 
Audiology, TODs, and Parents. 
 
RF - Parents group lead.  Set up forum for reaching parents and gathering views. 
- Agenda item below. 
 
CK - Contact unrepresented services to CHSWG 
- Achieved - new members in attendance.  
 
CK - Contact Deaf CAMHS as part of action above. 
- CK contacted DCAMHS - Nurse Clinical Lead joining June CHSWG. 
Action CK 
Prompt members to send ideas of how to use this time.  
 
CK - Complete draft ToR and email to all members 
- Now finalised and shared with new members.  This document can be published on parent forum 

and NLDCS host site. 
 

CK - Populate CHSWG Action Plan with items discussed today and send out draft for amendments, 
additions, and agreement 
- All amber- in progress. Any additions welcome.  The action plan is a working document that all 

members can contribute to.  
- Issue of Radio Aid provision came up as part of Marvel Working Group: some older children who 

haven’t received Radio Aids. Possibly discrepancy of provision and budget between Haringey and 
Enfield.  
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- BS clarified that there is a different process.  In Haringey, the Sensory Support Team can bulk-
buy and then issue accordingly but in Enfield, individual applications need to be made for each 
child.  From September, BS to do a termly forecast of which students will be getting radio aids in 
that term to share with hospital teams.  The Sensory Support Team is reviewing the policy 
currently and looking at it being more assistive than an educational tool.  The team has never 
not been able to get a radio aid for a child who needs it - not a monetary barrier but a process 
barrier.  

- Sensory Support Team are not ordering integrated receivers now due to cost element as once 
upgraded to Marvel, children will not need integrated receivers. If a radio aid is needed for a 
young child, the team will liaise with the hospital to get an upgrade sooner.  

 
Action LK, CC, ADB - OAP working group 
- LK - Ordinarily Available Provision = what a school can do without any specialist support to help 

children with a variety of needs. What you see in the classroom → what you can do. Also lists 
further support, onward referral pathways.  Submitted to LA but not yet received an update.   

 
 
SERVICE SUMMARIES 
Service updates – questions and comments (members read in advance) 
- Highlands - no TOD currently since Anita left. Initially advertising a mixed SLT and Assistant 

SENCO post. Currently looking to readvertise.  
- BS liaising with Enfield, looking at criteria. Resource base needs TOD - subsequently removed 

assistant SENCO responsibilities but continue to struggle to recruit. Looking to get someone by 
September.   

- CK – asked LV about new templates for action plans from the NDCS.  LV – they are there and 
available if we wanted to use them. Haringey and Enfield already have a template so don’t have 
to change.  

- JuM - Remark new Saturday club (fortnightly) - starting 12th March for young deaf people aged 8-
16 in Central London.  

- LV - 2-year progress checks: are QTODs involved in these? NDCS currently looking into how much 
collaboration is happening for deaf 2-year-old checks.  

- UCLH: some involvement in training health visitors but not typically liaised with Health Visitors 
for these checks.  

- BS - more involvement for children attending nurseries. Involvement is “as invited.” Not 
regularly happening but happens for individuals if requested. 

Actions CK –  
Contact managers at Highlands to send representative for June meeting to get an update. 
Invite representative from Health Visiting Teams to attend CHSWG.  
 
Action JuM - 
Send information about Remark club. 
 
 
COMMUNICATION WITH CLINICS 
CI referral process clarification. 
- KM - audiology referrals for CI assessment. Communication not clear with GOSH and had to 

support families who haven’t had or understood full information ahead of surgery and have 
found it to be quite rushed. Family’s understanding of the process wasn’t as clear as hoped 
including how switch on works. 

- JM - TOD is not routinely involved with children under GOSH - more of a referral service. 
Jeanette is point of contact for local teams. Ali Davis allocated TOD for BN. TOD team at GOSH 
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has changed significantly in last 6-8 months in terms of how implant TODs are supporting 
families. Families given lots of counselling on what is involved and what happens post-surgery 
and yet still have this experience. Moving forward: every child that comes through- TOD will be 
in touch with local team/school to plan input for family more appropriately.  

- RN - audiologist sees baby, tests and very quickly books family in to see Doctor especially if 
diagnosis is profound. Some families accept diagnosis very quickly and others may need to be 
seen multiple times. Families offered a choice between RNENT and GOSH. Some families 
struggle to accept diagnosis.  

- LV - Similar conversations in other CHSWGs re interdisciplinary pathways- something to be done 
in terms of literature being provided, how accessible is information, have parents involved in this 
review? 

- AO/MS - parents often need information to be repeated, very challenging time and a lot of 
information to process. AO - possible to reconsider how we can share information in the most 
efficient and effective way between services rather than waiting for clinic letters/reports.  

- MS - St Ann’s – NDCS drop in at St Anne’s hopefully set up soon. 
 
Liaison re radio aid fittings, candidacy, upgrades.  
- UCLH: Letters being sent to head of service due to changes in staffing etc. For Highlands - send 

to Michelle Phillips, Assist Head.  
- Radio aid fittings policy has changed recently since Steph Halder joined team. Local teams are 

able to do this independently but contact team if need help or advice.  
- GOSH upgrades: children get upgrade when due but no way of looking on the system and being 

able to inform of when this will happen. Looking to see if there is a way of making this less time 
consuming.  

- RF - This can be concerning for parents as child is then potentially going back to school after 
their appointment and is without radio aid for a time.  

- BS - may be days or weeks at the most but any advanced warning team is able to get is helpful. 
- Fitting radio aids: if need help or advice, can contact clinic but otherwise able to fit without CI 

centre involvement.  
 
[Patients not issued with listening device for Marvel processor- only way to do this is to buy a 
listening check from AB/Connevans].  
 
Share information re EHCNA, EHCP and Annual Reviews 
- UCLH: Majella is leaving the service at UCLH - moving to Waltham Forest as a peri teacher. 

Service is quite stretched currently. Where possible, if annual reviews are remote and 
parents/staff would like UCLH to attend, they will try. Will support applications for EHCPs- 
standard letter than can be sent for needs assessment process which summarises child’s needs 
based on the last time they were seen.  

- If not implanted (HA user) - unless they have had a significant amount of input, unlikely to be 
able to provide a huge amount of advice.  

- GOSH: if needed, contact JeM to get most up to date report from GOSH. Attendance at annual 
reviews likely to be around children where there are concerns, placement etc rather than 
routine. TAF meetings, CIN, CP meetings- inform and will attend if possible. JeM will respond or 
refer to the wider team. 

- RN - Some issues with referrals to GOSH CI. 
Action - members tbc  
Consider co-production of visual pathway to support parents to understand the referral process. 
 
Action JeM – 
Send best email address for referrals. 
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PARENTS   
Parent participation in CHSWG meeting: 
- RF has set up a parent page on NLDCS for CHSWG. 

- This details who we are, how often we meet, emphasis on need for meetings to be parent-led. 

Shift from past CHSWGs. Sign up link on website.  

- Email sent from Sensory Support team inviting them to sign up to all parents. 

https://nldcs.org/useful-links/chswg/haringey-enfield-chswg/  

- RF will share meeting minutes following each CHSWG and facilitate a zoom call for parents to 

provide feedback and ask questions.  This can then be brought back to the main group. 

- Parents are being encouraged to join full CHSWG meetings where possible. 

Action CK –  
CHSWG flyer to be shared with all clinics. 
 

Ideas on how we can get young people involved: 
- LV offered examples of practice from other CHSWGs: 
- Children’s panel (on screen at school with TOD) - CHSWG asked them some questions (provided 

to them ahead of time). Very service-centred; need to have open questions that allow us to 
probe their experiences of services without asking directly.  

- Moving On Survey will launch soon - three sub-surveys (education, audiology, and work) for 

young people moving to adult services. Gives them an opportunity to anonymously provide 

review of children’s services and will be tagged back to CHSWG.  

- Postcard for them to write questions/comments to be sent back to CHSWG. 

- Use of social media/survey monkey that can be accessed on their phones. 

- Need parent input as to how parents feel their children will be most able to give feedback. 

Action RF –  
Include discussion about how to involve CYP in CHSWG at parent forum. 
 
Phone numbers/emails included in minutes/service updates 
- Remove personal email addresses before submitting for website. 
 
 
SLT PATHWAYS 
- Enfield short staffed - new person starting next week (Thursdays and Fridays). Now someone 

from deaf team in every day.  

- Haringey - AO covering preschool caseload. Flowchart (draft) in process so that it is clear for all. 

Currently a review of deaf services across Whittington Health to look at needs across boroughs.  

Action AO, MS –  
Meet to discuss notification process for new diagnoses. 
Further discussion re: SLT input in Haringey for school-age children and young people required. 
 
AOB 
- Consultation - Reviewing Quality Standards in Paediatric Audiology - finishes 11th March.  
- GOSH/UCL project - looking to recruit teenagers for research study towards end of year.  
 

Action RF –  
NLDCS group to be informed. 
 

https://nldcs.org/useful-links/chswg/haringey-enfield-chswg/
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Action JeM -  
Update in June 2022.   

 

Next Meetings 

Summer Term – Tuesday 21st June on Zoom – 9:30 – 11:30 

Meeting dates for next academic year to be agreed on 21st June. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


